Preparation and characterization of LaB₆ ultra fine powder by combustion synthesis
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Abstract: High-purity, homogeneous and ultra fine LaB₆ powders were prepared by combustion synthesis. The effects of reactant ratio and molding pressure on the phase and morphology of the combustion products were studied. The combustion products and leached products were analyzed by XRD, SEM and EDS. The results indicate that the combustion product consists of LaB₆, MgO and a little Mg₃B₂O₆. The combustion product becomes denser and harder when the molding pressure increases. The purity of LaB₆ is higher than 99.0%. The LaB₆ particle size is in range of 1.92–3.00 µm and the lattice constant of LaB₆ is \(a=0.4148\) nm.
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1 Introduction

Lanthanum hexaboride (LaB₆) with divalent rare-earth cubic hexaborides [1] has high melting point (2 715 °C), high hardness, high chemical stability [2] and the other special peculiarities [3] such as high and constant electrical conductivity, low electronic work function, low expansion coefficient and high neutron absorbability [4]. At the same time, LaB₆ has lower evaporation rate and more carbon fouling resistance than LaB₆ as the cathode emission material. Now LaB₆ has been widely used in metallurgy [5–6], wave-absorbing materials, cathode emission materials [7–8], nuclear industry and so on [9]. LaB₆ is also a promising refractory ceramic [10–12]. The major methods of preparing LaB₆ powders include direct combination method of B and La, carbothermal reduction method and boron carbide synthesis method [13]. The direct elements combination method of B and La, carbothermal reduction method and boron carbide synthesis method [13]. The direct elements combination method of preparing LaB₆ powders cannot be used for industrial production because of the high cost. At present, the carbothermal reduction method and the boron carbide method are widely used in industry. However, the powders prepared by these methods have a larger particle size, a lower purity (because of higher content of free carbon in LaB₆ products) and a poorer sintering property. Although the nano-sized powders of LaB₆ could be prepared by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [9], the yield was lower for a longer production process. Therefore, it is important to develop an efficient method to prepare LaB₆ powders with high purity and small particle size. Combustion synthesis has attracted much attention to the synthesis of novel materials because of high reaction speed, high temperature, high cooling speed, simple equipment involved and low energy consumption [14]. The object of this work is to prepare LaB₆ ultra powders with high purity and small particle size from Mg-B₂O₃-La₂O₃ system by combustion synthesis method [15].

2 Experimental

2.1 Preparation

The materials included magnesium powder with 99% purity and particle size from 74 to 149 µm, B₂O₃ powder with 98% purity and particle size smaller than 149 µm and La₂O₃ powder with 99.5% purity and particle size smaller than 149 µm. The materials were weighed stoichiometrically according to the following equation:

\[ \text{LaB}_6 = \text{Mg} + 3\text{B}_2\text{O}_3 + \text{La}_2\text{O}_3 \]
La$_2$O$_3$+6B$_2$O$_3$+21Mg $\rightarrow$ 2LaB$_6$+21MgO \hspace{1cm} (1)

Detailed reactant ratio is listed in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample No.</th>
<th>Pressure/MPa</th>
<th>Reactant ratio of Mg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5% more than stoichiometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10% more than stoichiometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15% more than stoichiometry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The powders were mixed by milling for 24 h. Subsequently, the mixed powders were pressed into cylinders under pressure of 5–20 MPa. The cylindrical bulks were then placed in the open equipment to perform the combustion synthesis. The ignitor of magnesium powders was placed on the surface of the bulk sample. The combustion products were acid-leached and LaB$_6$ powders were obtained after filtration and drying.

2.2 Analytical methods

The phase compositions of the combustion product and the acid-leached product were analyzed by X-ray diffractometry (Model D8 Bruke German; working conditions: Cu K$_\alpha$, 40 kV, 40 mA). The powder morphology was observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Model Hitachi S-4700, Japan). The powder element composition was analyzed by energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS, Model AMETEKEDAX GENESIS, USA). The molar ratio of B to La was determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (Model ICP-Prodigy, Optima 4300 DV, Lehman USA).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 XRD analysis of combustion product

Because Mg volatilizes during the combustion reaction process with reaction temperature rising rapidly, there are some brown MgO particles (determined by the XRD) formed attached to the inner wall of the reaction chamber. Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of the combustion product. It is seen that the combustion product includes Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$ besides MgO and LaB$_6$. The reaction mechanism can be expressed as

La$_2$O$_3$+6B$_2$O$_3$+21Mg $\rightarrow$ 2LaB$_6$+21MgO \hspace{1cm} (1)

3MgO+3B$_2$O$_3$ $\rightarrow$ Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$ \hspace{1cm} (2)

The by-product Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$ appears because of reaction (2). The reasons can be explained as \cite{14,15}: 1) Mg partly volatilizes to form MgO in oxidation due to the high reaction temperature during the self-propagating high temperature synthesis (SHS) process, MgO reacts with the local surplus B$_2$O$_3$ to form Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$; and 2) there is a long heating process at the beginning of SHS reaction, promoting the formation of Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$.

Based on the quantitative analysis of XRD results, it can be concluded that the content of by-product Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$ decreases with increasing Mg reactant ratio. The excessive Mg could make up for the Mg volatilization loss, and the reduction degree of B$_2$O$_3$ and La$_2$O$_3$ seen from Eq. (1) is enhanced. Therefore, the yield of LaB$_6$ increases, indicating that the optimum Mg ratio should be 10% more than stoichiometry.

3.2 Microstructure of combustion products

The SEM images of the combustion products are shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen in Fig. 2 that the combustion products present black-brown, obviously layered and full of cavities, and the volume expands. Figure 2 shows that there are soft aggregates in sample 1 which could be ground easily. But sample 3 synthesized under molding pressure of 20 MPa is denser/harder and has no voids and layer structure. This can be expressed as \cite{15}: 1) the combustion of Mg-B$_2$O$_3$-La$_2$O$_3$ system is a periodic oscillation process which promotes the formation of layer structure; 2) the volatilization of Mg and the discharge of gas result in some cavities and volume expansions in the combustion products. The combustion products become denser and less layered when the reactant ratio of Mg and the molding pressure increase.

The EDS analyses of the combustion product are shown in Fig. 3. The spherical particles are MgO (see Fig. 3(a)). The aggregates distributing around MgO are mainly Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$ and LaB$_6$ (see Fig. 3(b)).

3.3 XRD analysis of acid-leached products

It can be seen that the combustion product consists of LaB$_6$, MgO and Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$. Mg$_3$B$_2$O$_6$ and MgO are solvable in hydrochloric acid, while LaB$_6$ is unsolvable,
so the combustion product could be acid-leached with HCl acid of 4 mol/L in a water bath at 60–80 °C for more than 4 h with mechanical agitation of 300 r/min.

The XRD pattern of leached product sample 3 is shown in Fig. 4. It indicates that high HCl concentration, water bath temperature and high agitation speed could favor the removal of the impurity. Pure powders of LaB$_6$ are obtained after leaching, the purity of which is higher than 99.0%. Table 2 shows the chemical analysis results of impurities determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP–prodigy). The mole ratio of B to La is 6, which is also determined by ICP.

Table 2 Impurity in LaB$_6$ powders (mass fraction, %)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mg</th>
<th>Cr</th>
<th>Al</th>
<th>Ti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4 SEM analysis of acid-leached products

The SEM images of leached products are shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the size of LaB$_6$ particle ranges from 1.92 to 3.00 µm and distributes evenly. The single particle is cubic, anastomosed to the cubic crystal type of LaB$_6$. In Figs. 5(a)–(c), LaB$_6$
particles become finer with increasing molding pressure, respectively. There are some particles aggregate (see Fig. 5(a)), but the soft particle aggregations do not exist in samples 1 and 3 under higher molding pressures of 10 and 20 MPa. The growth of LaB₆ grain is prevented at higher pressure. The average grain size is about 3 µm at the pressure of 5 MPa, and then the average grain size is smaller than 2.0 µm when the molding pressures are 10 and 20 MPa. Reaction temperature increases with increasing pressure. The high reaction temperature could favor the synthesis of LaB₆.

The TEM image and diffraction design of LaB₆ are shown in Fig. 6. It indicates that the LaB₆ particles are polycrystalline, the lattice constant is \( a=0.415\text{ }0\text{ nm}, \) which anastomoses to \( a=0.415\text{ }2\text{ nm}. \)

4 Conclusions

1) The combustion product consists of LaB₆, MgO and Mg₃B₂O₆. The combustion products are unconsolidated and layered. The combustion product becomes denser and harder when the molding pressure increases.

2) The leached product is cubic, anastomosed to the cubic crystal type of LaB₆. The purity of LaB₆ is higher than 99.0%. The size of LaB₆ particle is 1.92–3.00 µm and the lattice constant of LaB₆ is \( a=0.414\text{ }8\text{ nm}. \)
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Fig. 5 SEM images of different LaB₆ powders: (a) Sample 1; (b) Sample 2; (c) Sample 3

Fig. 6 TEM image and diffraction design of LaB₆
燃烧合成法制备 LaB₆ 超细粉末及表征
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摘 要：采用燃烧合成法制备高纯超细 LaB₆ 粉末。考察反应物配比和制样压力等条件对燃烧产物相组成和微观结构的影响，利用 XRD、SEM 和 EDS 等技术对燃烧产物和浸出产物进行表征。结果表明，燃烧产物由 LaB₆, MgO 和少量 Mg₃B₂O₆ 组成。随着制样压力的增加，燃烧产物变得致密坚硬。LaB₆ 的纯度高于 99.0%，其粒度为 1.92~3.0 μm，晶格常数 a=0.414 8 nm。
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